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Season 1940, Episode 12
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Baby Puss



A little girl is dollying up Tom to make him look like a baby cat. Jerry laughs at him, prompting Tom to chase him around the house into a dollhouse. Jerry dresses up like a doll to escape from Tom, without him noticing. Jerry shows the alley cats from outside the way Tom looks, and they laugh and make fun of him. The alley cats come in the house, and dress Tom in diapers and REALLY make him look like a baby. That's when the little girl appears, and makes the alley cats leave in a hurry. The little girl continues to turn Tom into a baby cat, while Jerry and the alley cats watch while laughing at him.
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
William Hanna, Joseph Barbera


Director:
William Hanna, Joseph Barbera


Release date:
25 December 1943, 00:00
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